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MR. PATTEN IS STILL BUSY
IN THE CHICAGO WHEAT PIT

Trading Is Nervous, and Story of
Bodyguard for Big Operator

Is Denied

CHICAGO, April 16.—Following yes-

terday's sensational market, wheat on
the board of trade today was nervous
at the opening. Patten was said to be
a buyer. July opened % to % cents to
% to % cents higher at $1.16 to $1.1« V».
May was unchanged to % of a cents
lower at $1.27% to $1.27%. and Septem-
ber % to % a cent higher at $1.06%
to $1.06%.

The story that Mr. Patten has em-
ployed a bodyguard has no proper
foundation. The colored man alleged
to occupy this position has been at the
same door receiving visitors' cards for
a generation. He waa there before the
name of Patten had become one to con-
jure with.

LITTLE TODDLERS
START OUT TO WALK

TO TOPEKA, KANSAS

BABES FOUND FOUR MILES
FROM HOME

Journey Interrupted by Big Bag of
Candy, and Children Are Returned

to Distracted Parent* After
Long Absence

Toddling toward the east as fast as
their short, dimpled legs would carry
them, Carroll Krueger, aged 4 years,
and Mary Bowers, aged 3 years and 5
months, were found shortly after dark
last night beyond First and Mott
streets by the Rev. Robert W. Rey-

nolds, who stopped them and asked
where they were going.

Carroll spoke up and in brave baby
tones Informed the Inquirer that they
were going to see a lady in "Tansas"
and didn't have time to talk to anyone.

Asked where they lived he replied
with the not very definite information
that their home was "dis back yonder."
Mr. Reynolds, by the promise of a bag
of candy, got the little ones to go with
him until he made an inquiry as to
where they lived. After two hours he
learned that their home was at 718
I'ucommun street, four miles from
where they were stopped, and he took
them there, where he found their al-
most distracted parents organizing a
thorough search with a large party of
neighbors.

The babies some weeks ago became
acquainted with a waman who was
visiting Lob Angeles from Topeka, Kas.,
and she told them, pointing toward the
east, that she lived way off there, and
they calmly explained when they got
home that If the man hadn't stopped
them they would have seen her soon.

OFFICER GOES TO OAKLAND
FOR 300 PER CENT BROKER

Man in Whose Home Brown Was
Found Arrested for Harboring

Fugitive from Justice

Detective Bruce Boyd of the Los
Angeles police department reached
Oakland yesterday morning on his mis-
sion to bring Harry D. Brown, the "300
per cent" broker, back to Los An-
geles.

Boyd Is expected In Los Angeles this
morning and Brown will be brought to
police headquarters, where he will have
to answer three charges, one alleging
embezzlement and two for passing
worthless checks.

Detective Boyd had no trouble in
securing the papers necessary to bring
"jHurry-Up Harry" back to Los An-
geles.

J. E. Becker, in whose home, it is
alleged Brown had been hiding since
his flight from Los Angeles, March 16,
was arrested yesterday, according to
a report from Oakland, charged with
harboring a fugitive from justice. It is
alleged that Becker, who is a constable,
tried to prevent the arrest of Brown
when Oakland officers made the ar-
rest.

NAZIMOVA'S CHAUFFEUR
DENIES ILLEGAL SPEED

Pleads Not Guilty to Charge of Vlo.
lation of Fast Driving

Ordinance

P. 8. Corrlgan, chauffeur of the auto-
mobile in which Madame Nazimova,
the Russian actress, was riding Thurs-
day afternoon, was before Police Justice
Frederickson yesterday morning and
pleaded not guilty to a charge of violat-
ing the speed ordinance.

W. T. Wyatt, son of the theater man,
accompanied Corrigan to court. The
latter demanded a Jury trial and gave
$10 bail for his appearance next Mon-
day morning.

In the auto at the time of the arrest
were H. C. Wyatt, Brandon Tyman,
leading man for Nazimova; A. H. Cam-
by, a member of the company, and the
chauffeur. The party was enjoying an
automobile trip about Pasadena when
the arrest was made. Madame Nazi-
mova was not summoned to appear In
court.

PRISONER MAY
BE MURDERER

NEW YORK OFFICERS WANT
PICKPOCKET HELD

SUSPECT ADMITS HIS IDENTITY

WHEN MEASURED

Detail! of Crime Not Known by Local

Police, and Man in Custody
Refuses to Discuss

Matter

The Los Angeles police department
made an Important identification yes-
terday when an alleged pickpocket,
giving the name of Joe Hill, who was
arrested In Pasadena Thursday after-
noon, was measured by the Bertilion
system and found to be Benjamin
Adelson, alias "Sheeny Benny," a no-
torious pickpocket wanted for murder
in New York. »

Adelson was arrested in Pasadena
Thursday afternoon while attempting
to take a diamond pin from the coat of
J. T. Brady, a G. A. R. veteran of
Pomona, who was attending the O. A.
R. encampment at Pasadena, Brady
detected Adelson in the act and turned
him over to the Pasadena police. Yes-
terday morning Officer Schulze of Pasa-
dena took the prisoner to Los Angeles
for Identification and A. E. Adams,
head of the identification bureau, after
comparing the prisoner's measurements
and marks, identified him as Adelson.

The prisoner at first refused to ac-
knowledge his identity, but when he
was confronted by the indisputable
facts, he admitted that he was the man
desired. Adelson apparently resigned
himself to his fate, but refused to dis-
cuss the crime for which he is wanted
in New York, simply saying that it
was "an affair that did not amount to
much."

Held for New York
The Los Angeles police department

did not know the facts of Adelson's
crime, but a telegram to New York
brought the reply to hold the prisoner.

The identification was partly brought
about by the recollection of a conversa-
tion Captain Paul Flammer had with
a New York detective two years ago.
At that time Flammer was told that
"Sheeny Benny" was wanted in New
York for murder and might make his
way to the coast. Sometime later a
card from the New York police olHce
was received giving the Bertillon meas-
urements of Adelson.

Adelson waa unconcerned while the
measurements were benlg taken, but
after the detectives had consulted their
file book and addressed the prisoner
as "Sheeny Benny," he smiled and ad-
mitted his Identity.

All efforts to induce the prisoner to
talk about his crime were futile, but
the police are confident they have
made an important catch.

TO MAKE AIRSHIPS IN
NEWLY OPENED PLANT

CONSTRUCTION OF DIRIGIBLE
ALREADY ORDERED

Pacific Equipment Company Will Also

Manufacture Fireless Cookers,

Disappearing Bathrooms and
Kitchenette Cabinets

Another factory has been opened in
Los Angeles to manufacture "airships,
flyers and aeronautical apparatus," as
announced on the card of the Pacific
Equipment company, the proprietors of
the new factory, which is located at
1919 Leoti street, and already has a
plant fully equipped with machinery.

J. H. Klaasen, the head of the com-
pany, which filed articles of incorpora-
tion with the county clerk this week,
has already secured^ contract for the
construction of a twin dirigible 115 feet
long for J. S. Zerbe, president of the
Aero club of California, on which work
will be commenced Monday. The Aero
club's miniature balloons and several
of the aeronef models to be exhibited
at the aeronautic show at the Fiesta
park stadium April 24 and 25 will be
made at the Klassen factory.

The airship makers will keep one
foot on the ground while waiting for
aeronautical work to pile up, as they
are carrying a department of bungalow
equipment and are manufacturing flre-
less cookers, disappearing bath rooms,
kitchenette cabinets and similar things
in more common daily demand than
aeroplanes, aerostats and dirigibles.

"We don't intend to furnish complete
airships ready to fly, although we can
do that for anybody who has the
money, at least, to take a man's Idea
and construct his flying machine com-
plete for him," said Mr. Klassen yes-
terday. "There is more money in that,

but when the time comes to build fly-
abouts and sell them like automobiles
we shall keep Los Angeles right in
front."

BODY OF SUICIDE WILL BE
SENT TO TENNESSEE HOME

Attorney Woolwine, Formerly School
Companion of Dead Man, Com.

municates with Relative

The body of W. H. Klliston, pistol
and rifle crack shot, and son of a
prominent family df Tennessee, who
committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head at the Hotel Rosslyn
Thursday night, will be forwarded to
his old home in Nashville, Term.

Attorney Thomas L. Woolwine, who
was a school companion of Elliston,

was in communication with a sister of
Elliston's yesterday and is completing
arrangements to have the body for-
warded to his old home.

That Elliston contemplated suicide is
evident from a note which he wrote
before his death and which was found
yesterday. In the note he writes to
"Dear Jim," evidently an acquaintance
in Lob Angeles, and makes the request
that his body be buried beside that of
his mother in Nashville. He also re-
quested that his board bill be paid.

• Every school boy or girl In California has
a chance to earn a dollar today. The Her-
ald I Junior . will| (five • two | prime* of fl.00
each for the ' two . beat SSO-word Ipaper*s on
the v »übject "When vMy'• Cousin VCome*' to
Vl*lt'Me. i-1 Addre»» , "Aunt; Laurie," ' care
ihU paper, today. ,y , :, ;\u25a0;,;\u25a0.",:." ' \u25a0 \u25a0

THREE GRADERS FINED $10

FOR CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

Partner In Firm at Work on Paving

of Elysian Avenue Found

Guilty

Thomas Hutton, W. J. Wiederhold
and C. H. Russell were fined $10 each
in Police Justice Frcdprickson's court
yesterday morning, having boon found
guilty of cruelty to animals.

Mortimer Hill, who was tried on a
similar charge, will be sentenced today.

Hill who was unable to give ball, had
been locked In the city jail over night,
and upon the plea of his aged mother
was allowed his freedom without giv-
ing bail.

Hutton is a partner in the firm doing
the paving of a section of Elysian ave-
nue, anl the other three defendants are
in his employ. The complaints were
made by officers of the S. P. C. A., who
alleged that six mules were severely
beaten with whips and stones while
hauling loads of gravel up a steep

grade.

DISORDERLY
HOUSE RAIDED

THREE WOMEN ARRESTED ON
HOOPER AVENUE

PROPRIETOR DEMANDS TRIAL BY

Mrs. Winnie McElroy Charged with

Conducting a Disorderly Place and

with Violating Liquor Ordi.

nance—Two Fined

That disorderly houses are rapidly
encroaching on the residence district
was shown yesterday morning, when
two occupants of a house at 1310
Hooper avenue were arraigned before
Police Justice Frederickson.

A raid was made at the house early
yestertjay morning, resulting in the ar-
rest of three women—Mrs. Winnie Mc-
Elroy, alleged to be the landlady, and
Margaret Smith and Agnes Howard,

alleged inmates of the house.
Miss Smith was charged with being

an idle and dissolute person and was
fined $30, which she paid. Mrs. How-
ard told a pathetic story to the court,
relating that her husband had died
seven yearß ago, leaving her penniless
and the sole support of three young
children. She was found guilty of a
similar charge to that against Misn
Smith and was fined $30, but execution
of sentence was suspended.

Mrs. McElroy, who had given $100
bail at the time of her arrest, did not
appear in court, but was represented
by counsel, who entered a plea of not
guilty to two charges. One complaint
alleged the keeping of a house of ill
fame and the other of violating the
liquor ordinances. A Jury trial was
demanded, and Mrs. McElroy will ap-
pear for trial Tuesday morning.

When the police raided the house
several men were present, and during

the time of the raid nine taxicabs
drove up to the house. The raid pro-
duced a big sensation at the house and
a general rush to get away in the tax-
icabs resulted. A large stock of liquor
was confiscated by the officers.

CONTINUE TO PROTECT
PARENTS FROM SHAME

Boys from New York Charged with
Burglary Refuse to Reveal

Identity

Buster Griffln, the New York lad who
told Judge "Wilbur a week ago that he
preferred a long term In the peniten-
tiary rather than give any information
concerning- the identity of his parents,
expressing a desire to shield them
from sorrow on account of his arrest
for burglary, maintained his attitude
of secrecy yesterday and was sentenced
to serve fifteen years in Folsom. A
stay of one week was granted and in
the meantime it is hoped something
will be learned in regard to Griffin's
past life.

Frank Dupre, charged jointly with
Griffln, also continued his refusal to
tell anything about his past move-
ments, stating he wished to protect a
sister from disgrace. He will be sen-
tenced next Friday.

The boys pleaded guilty to robbing
the warehouse of Krehbiel & Sandahl
at Pomona February 25.

STELLA CLUB PLANS TO
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

European Grand Concert Band Will
Give Musical Program in Con.

nection with Ceremony

The public installation of officers of
the Italian Stella club will take place
this afternoon at the organization's
new headquarters, 642 San Fernando
street. The newly elected president, D.
Barlatti, is conductor of the European
Grand Concert band, which is con-
nected with the Stella club, and a
musical program will be given.

The club members plan to make the
Installation of officers the occasion for
a general celebration and a pleasant
time is expected this afternoon.

The officers to be installed are: D.
Barlatti, president; D. Farias, vice
president; L. Gannone, treasurer; J.
Mazzarella, secretary. .
SALE OF TIPS ON RACES

CHARGED AGAINST WOMAN

Charged with selling tips on the races.
Mrs. Anna Davis was arraigned before
Police Justice Frederlckoon yesterday
and was allowed to leave the court
room after depositing $10 for her ap-
pearance Monday morning.

Mrs. Davis was arrested by Patron-
men Gifford and Busse In room 321 of
the Bryne building, Third and Broad-
way, yesterday afternoon. She claims
that she was merely acting as a clerk
for the man who ran the place, and
the police will investigate the case
further before the trial Monday morn-
ing.

TELEPHONE TALK
MEANS MILLIONS

EVERY 22 PERSONS HAVE
HELLO BOX

WIRES REACH EVEN TO MOS.T

REMOTE HAMLETS

Valuable Stock Scattered Among Many

Shareholders—Vast Army of .
Men and Women on

Payrolls

"The nervous system of the business

and social organization of this country"

is the illuminating definition of the

telephone's relation to the public given

by President Theodore N. Vail of the

American Telephone and Telegraph

company in his annual report Just re-

ceived at the Los Angeles offices of

the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

company. That this is far-reaching
enough when applied solely to the Bell
system may be appreciated when it is

known that on January 1, 1908, there
was one Bell telephone to each twenty-

two of the total population of the
United States— everybody, even to the
most remote lamlets—while at the
close of 1908 the Bell system had a
total of 4,364,629 telephones connected
as against 3,839,000 on January 1, 1908.

The report shows the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph company and its
associated companies, of which the

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany is one, as one great system, made
up of the local systems of the asso-
ciated companies, each doing its part
in its particular territory—in providing
the facilities and operating the plant
—while the American Telephone and
Telegraph company binds them all to-
gether In one united whole, with its
long-distance lines and centralized
general management furnishing each
that assistance and co-operation which
all alike require, while not interfering
with any function particular to each.

In this way the Bell system has de-
veloped as one united whole, each part
supplementing the other, accounting
for the most wonderful of all the de-
velopments of the most wonderful in-

strument of public utility, convenience,

comfort and necessity.

Worth Many Millions
The Bell system,-that 1b the Amer-

ican Telephone and Telegraph and as-
sociated companies in United States
and Canada, is for the first time shown
as a whole. The figures are astonish-
ing. The gross valuation of plant,
working capital and working accesso-
ries is given as about $680,000,000—
while the outstanding obligations in the
hands of the public are given as about
$600,000,000. The public are only re-
quired to pay dividends and interest on
this $600,000,000, while they receive the
service of $680,000,000 of plant. This
plant, so far as any definite Indepen-
dent appraisements are concerned, has
a replacement value of considerably
above that amount.

A feature of the report is the per-
manent nature of the plant as compared
with the temporary nature of past

years. Iron wires are things of the|
past, amounting to only 4 per cent of
the value of the plant—the rest of the
wire being copper. Fifty-seven per
cent of the exchange wires, over 8,000,-
--000 miles, are underground In per-
manent conduits and 43 per cent on
poles". Four per cent of the total value
of this wonderful system is real estate,

20 per cent is underground conduits
and cables, 18 per cent is copper wire
open and in lead covered cables on
poles Office and sub-station equip-
ment, or what migh be called terminal
facilities, constitute 23 per cent of the
whole. ,

It might be argued that with this per-
manency the maintenance provision is
excessive. It is excessive only in that
it provides against the unknown future
on the basis of the known past, and
that whatever is excess is not wasted
but exists in an improved perfected
plant without which good service can-
not be given.

This statement of all companies also
shows that there was a divisible sur-
plus after interest charges of the sys-
tem, as a whole, of $34,000,000, of which
$21000,000 only was divided among
shareholders, leaving undivided $13,-

--000,000.
Misleading Statements

Attention is called to misleading

statements made for various reasons to
the detriment of property rights and
public benefit; and to the fact that
claims of the Bell people that service

could not be given for some of the
prices or on the terms promised had
been proven by the failures, recon-
structions and other troubles of the
companies exploited on those promises.
In other words, the Bell authorities
could not be criticised or called an-
tagonistic for calling attention to the
fact that what they claimed would
happen did happen.

Another feature of the business is the

wide dispersion of the Interests in the
companies composing the system. In
the American Telephone and Telegraph
company, with over 26,370 shareholders,

holding an aggregate of 1,584,766 shares,

26 213 hold an average of forty-three

each, while there were 153 shareholders
with an average holding of 2140 and
four shareholders holding a total of

121000. In these days of large con-

centration of power this is regarded as
a novel corporate situation; and what-
ever the concentrated power of position
of the company in the field of opera-
tion it Is still an aggregation of in-
dividuals of self-controlled.

Taking the associated and connected
companies, together with the American
Telephone and Telegraph company,
there are 70,000 individual ownerships—
or nearly as many as there are total
employes, which is given at 98,000 in the
United States. If the Bell of Canada
and the Western Electric company were
Included there must bo 125,000 employes

who are dependent on and contribute
to the welfare of the Bell system.

Filipino Executed
WALLA WALLA, April 16.—Juan

Niculas, a Filipino, was executed at
the penitentiary today for the murder
of another Filipino and a white boy at
Port Blakeley. Niculas died with a

smile on his face. He bade his spiriutal
adviser good by cheerfully and was the
coolest man In the execution room. He
is believed to be the first Filipino ever
executed in the United States.

To Join King Edward
LONDON. April 16.—Queen Alexan-

dra, the dowager empress of Russia,

and Princess Victoria, left this city
today for Paris, where they will Join
King Edward. The royal party will
board the royal yacht Victoria for a
cruise In the Mediterranean. .

CITY WILL DON WHITE
AND YELLOW TAG DAY

Associated Charities Plans to Decorate
Los Angeles May 1 During Sale

of 300,000 Thousand Bits

of Cardboard

Thousands of yards of yellow and

white streamers will be used in deco-
rating the city Saturday, May 1, in

honor of the annual tag day of the As-
sociated Charities. The colors have

been officially selected by the tag day

committee and many prominent mer-
chants have signified their intention of

decorating their places of business in
this effective combination.

Over 1000 men, women and children
will sell charity tags at 10 cents each
on May day, when It is hoped to dis-
pose of the full complement of 300,000

tags that have been prepared by the
committee. President H. W. Frank
and Secretary Sewall of the association,
are confident that the sale will be the
largest ever recorded in any city west
of Chicago.

A new feature in the distribution of
the working forces will be tried this
year. The boys and girls will be given
the responsibility of the big depart-
ment stores down town. This is one
of the most important departments of
all of the work and the sales in the
stores are expected to run up into the
thousands of dollars. Men and women
will have the streets, oftice buildings
and manufacturing and wholesale dis-
tricts entirely, and dozens of automo-
biles will take the workers to factory,

shop and office early in the day. The
autos will be gayly decorated with pen-
jnants of yellow and white.

Merchants and manufacturers of the
city are taking a keen interest in the
day. Already a number of merchants
have signified their intention of estab-
lishing booths in their stores for the
sale of the bits of cardboard. Among

the number are: J. R. Lane & Co.,

Hamburger's, Jacoby Bros., Black-
stone & Co., J. W. Robinson & Co.,

Ville de Paris, J. R- Newberry, C. C.
Desmond, J. M. Hale, Bullock s. *ifth
Street Store, Harris &. Frank, Sun
Drug Co., Deane's Drng Store, Barker
Bros., L. J. Christopher and Broadway
Department store.

ARM CRUSHED OFF
UNDER CAR WHEELS

POPULAR SALESMAN MEETS
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Diamonds Worth a Thousand Dollars
Lost on Street During Confusion

Are Returned by Honest
Bartender

Louis M. Noah of 1433 West Twenty-
eighth street slipped and fell as he
was trying to board a northbound San
Pedro street car at Ninth and San
Pedro streets last night and his left
arm was crushed off below the elbow.
He was hurried to the receiving hos-
pital, where Drs. Wiley, Chamberlain,

Bonynge and Lasher amputatel the
arm at the elbow.

The injured man is one of the best
known and most popular salesmen In
Los Angeles. He has been connected
with the firm of Goklschmidt Bros., 310
North Los Angeles street, for several
years, and previous to that was, for
six yean, a deputy Internal revenue
collector for the Southern California
district.

Mr. Noah had made a business call
on one of Ins customers at Ninth and
San Pedro streets, and hurried to
catch a car with a trailer, which was
passing. The car was already half
way over the crossing when he
reached it and was running at ordinary
speed. He attempted to board tlvs
trailer and slipped from the step ami
fell, his arm being thrown beneath the
rear trucks. Both wheels passed over
the limb.

He wore a solitaire diamond ring
valued at $500 upon the middle finger
of his left hand. This with a diamond
stud of almost equal value was lost on
the street at the time of the accident,

and an hour later they were found by

W. C. Shannon, a bartender, and de-
livered at police headquarters.

Tho injured man will bo taken to
the California hospital this morning:,
where he will remain until he re-
covers.
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Wise Talks
By the "Office Boy"

\ ;\u25a0 The Old Man says, "Politeness
is '\u25a0 to ', business life what rubber

Itires are to the automobile —both ;

f lessen the jolts wonderfully." I]
I- don't\believe ; any " woman ;".has ;
1 ever been*I.'quite ;'satisfied with

ithe \u25a0• training ; her husband J got

i»from ; his mother, and yet she is

•• perfectly satisfied when he makes -,
\u0084; his purchase InV. a > Silverwood \
IStore, ; because \ she |knows "* they ,
% are righttin every' particular, or.
ft ifvnot, we \u25a0 want . them f. back. 1.

; Trading at one of our stores '\u25a0 is

iawfully satisfactory. § Every ar-
! ticle is priced in plain figures at;
'\u25a0 the very closest price {itcan *be :
sold at, and you are waited upon '

jby a ';\u25a0;'; salesman '%,who has :;:. no
grouch, but ;is ;kind 'and; accom-

\u25a0; modating. I• believe ' trading, at'
iour ' stores J makes people *\u25a0: more

cheerful. :,, Cheerfulness is as itat-'
ural to the heart of man in good

9 health as glow is !to his cheek.
ISo i even iifJ our tfprices. were - as ;

ihigh as those of other stores, or
"if,we ; resorted ;to schemes J*to j
make you think they were lower

t

Vthan i they jreally \were,.' getting
Iaway I from the \ perpetual i gloom j
Ifound in iso | many | stores Iwould .
repay you for coming to us. To-

r-night jthe stores will be open un-
Vtil ten 'o'clock. We , want ; you |to i

drop jin. You'll * need a new; tie,

%or • shirt, or pair of ifancy jsocks
Bprj perhaps |a | straw hat, I}*You'll i
Xenjoy 4 watching *the £ men work ',
fout the 3beautiful I teamwork •;! of.
'; the i men <in *their <; different ; de- j
.vpartments, and f the '.jkind ?/ way t

\u25a0I they treat one another fas J.well
I'as \ each ? customer. It's Iawfully ;

Xnice to '\u25a0» trade at |; stores with| a

"conscience jand •*be v. waited . upon ;
:;iby conscientious salesmen. Either !
store. '\u25a0

: --p'--: 'v'pl^

F. B. Silverwood- .'; .•\u25a0
\u25a0

• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0...!\u25a0 '.n , \u25a0 -.
.-. . '*•
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**Ou3.rtcrlv fa q *J\. m ™ IV, iVvOt»->/v Chocol3tcs
Style Book" tD j|j(| U :^^JSaS^J Today
for Summer "nniiniiiiF^^OT°infl!niiM!Pi?lifHDnnnli^^wisrf^^rollHH'HinirMfttJMlßß' c '"•
Ready—2oc §!?&&&%?&BffMsmafiti Basement

There Are $10.00, $12.50 and
$13.75 Hand Made Hats, at

/ /^^^^S^^felw'^^^aA \ women who want to meet

/ / /^^M^X^^^^^k\ \ the fine braicls tnat aren>t
/ / «jjfiar!v "** l^^^^Ul I usually found in even $10.00

I uiffijJpJßi. \I to ?13-7^ nats; trimmecl m

I Ulii«ilrlli« / / VVoraen are going to choose

"Gloves That Are Gloves"
From Perrin et Cie

The famous French makers of the best gloves in the world.

It's a simple secret that is no secret at all—just best skins,
best designs, best ideas, best maker, in a wonder combination;

of value. These new 1909 styles are superb— buy today.';

Women's 3 for $1.00 /

Wayne Knit Stockings
Are the stockings most women plan to buy today. - They, have

passed the test of successive and strenuous trials. They, wear

—they satisfy.
Black IJsle Stocking* —Medium mini »\u25a0"; K'|KMfIBjBEBHI>'''^"'^B

weight; reinforced; Ssc; 3 pairs fI.OO. BTKyfffe^wtß^jß
Black IJiile Out SUe Stocking*- fc|| fSF _. \

High spliced heel and double toe; B Vg. : M
85c; 8 pain fI.OO. 3feT**

Black Out SUe Stockings—Split ||||p|j«\ A Wl
sole; high spliced heel and double H Sj_
•ole; 35c; 8 pain fI.OO. #^hJBr ffl

Black Out SUe Stockings—With X ''JBKsBSk Jill
ribbed top. high spliced heel and S ISH^fl^
double sole; 3 pairs fI.OO.

I'ony Htockinßs for Children, Wayae S^B^ffllWl^^L V
Knit to sell at «sc^ psS^^^Bs^ ~WBmJ •&

50c Values in Stockings
That are among the most unusual.

Black Silk Lisle Stockings Black Lace Boot Stockings
, . .. ' .', Lisle; out sizes; spliced heel and
Out size; with high spliced heel . double toe; \u25a0\u25a0 splendid lace < pat-

, and. double sole; at 50c. terns; 60c. - .


